
Introducing QORUS. 
Secure, compliant,  
real-time communications 
designed for traders
A communications platform that lets your 
trading teams perform at their best from 
anywhere.



Connect without  
compromise
Real-time trading communications you 
can count on, wherever you are.

QORUS is a digital communications 
platform designed specifically for traders 
in hybrid work environments. QORUS is 
powered by a scalable, distributed software 
architecture that can reside in a cloud or 
on-prem. 

The QORUS desktop experience optimises 
communications with a choice of 
physical or virtual endpoints that increase 
productivity enabling more informed 
decision-making for your trading teams.

QORUS can be deployed quickly, replacing 
legacy equipment, or become an integral 
part of your existing communication 
portfolio.   

Available as a subscription-based 
service that offers next-gen connectivity 
(CADENCE), compliance (SONANCE) and 
analytics capabilities or can be integrated 
with existing applications and services.

QORUS makes your trading teams 
more agile and flexible while reducing 
complexity and costs and ensuring critical 
voice services are always up, running and 
accessible to everyone from anywhere.



Stay  
connected

Communicate  
from anywhere

Remain  
compliant

Simply  
manage

  At the office  
On the trading floor 

  From home  
via VPN or  
Internet

   On the move  
Over a mobile network

  Desktop 
Trading turret or  
soft client

  From home  
Trading turret, soft  
client or browser

  On the move 
Soft client or browser

  Record 
Capture every call 

  Archive & Retrieve  
Store and remotely  
access all calls

  Analyse 
With compliance  
applications

  Monitor 
Service availability,  
performance, and quality

  Manage  
Access, profiles, features  
and connections

  Analyse 
Usage and  
performance reports

With QORUS you can...



Benefits

End-to-end management

We take care of everything. So you can 
focus on what matters most – trading

Complete flexibility

QORUS can be deployed in public, private 
and hybrid clouds

Integrated security

QORUS features the most advanced 
enterprise and cloud security capabilities

Scale up or down

Add new users and devices as  
your business grows

Resilient architecture

High-availability design ensures your 
traders remain connected under any 
circumstances So you’re always in the 
market

High-quality voice connections

QORUS is engineered for the demands 
of real-time workloads, ensuring a 
quality connection anytime, any place.

Features

Enhanced collaboration

QORUS offers a full-range of trading 
communications feature/functionality to 
optimise trading performance. 

Advanced recording 

QORUS integrates with leading 
communications compliance and 
analytics platforms, ensuring all 
communications data are recorded 
and stored in line with compliance 
regulations. 

A customisable user experience

Users can customise their personal profile. 
From touchscreens to soft clients, QORUS 
will suit every member of your team. 

Specialised connections 

QORUS connects to all types of voice 
trading communication connectivity. 
Whether you use legacy or SIP, PSTN, 
private wires or hoot ‘n’ holler – we’ve got 
it covered

Access markets

Through our CADENCE Community, 
QORUS connects you to leading financial 
communications networks ensuring the 
broadest exposure to markets. 



The World Is Your 
Trading Floor 

The Speakerbus Group is a leading provider 
of communications solutions that power the 
financial markets. Our portfolio of collaboration, 
connectivity and compliance solutions help trading 
organisations gather information, gain insight, 
make decisions, build relationships and execute 
trades.

Expertise
Since 1984, Speakerbus has been at the forefront of trading 
communications innovation, design and engineering with more 
than 50,000 traders in 70 countries trusting their most important 
conversations to Speakerbus. 

Support
Excellent platforms, products and applications are only one piece of the 
puzzle. That’s why our managed service, with advanced engineering 
and support services are available 24/7. 

Long-term
Speakerbus has been recognized for always having a customer-first 
approach, striving to provide consistently excellent and personalised 
service, ensuring we aligning our commercial strategies to that of our 
clients. 

 Contact us today

https://www.speakerbus.com
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